
Curriculum Newsletter 
 

Class: Kiwi and Rhea Class     Year: 1  Teachers: Ms. Ozyigit & Ms. Stennett 

Date: 15/04/16                 Support Staff: Ms. Sus, Ms. Kellegher and Miss. Pepperday                                                                                                   

                                         Ms. Zausa, Ms. Yovanna, Ms. Adde and Ms. Gurung  

 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

Welcome back to you and your children. We hope you had a good Easter break.  

Our theme this half term will be ‘Significant people in history’. 

 

Curriculum covered this half term: 

English: 
This term our focus is on 

fiction texts (story books).  

We will continue to teach 

synthetic phonics using the 

Read Write Inc. scheme.  

Children must practise using 

their phonics every day.  Ask 

them to find the ‘Special 

Friends’ in the words they 

read. 

We will continue to focus on 

helping children develop their 

understanding of sentences. 

We want children to always 

read what they have written 

and check that it makes sense.  

It is important for children to 

remember to use capital 

letters, full stops and spaces 

between words in all of their 

sentences.   

 Maths: 

This term children will be  

learning to explore measure  

through length, weight and  

volume.  They will compare  

lengths, weight and capacity  

and learn to measure in real  

life.   Please give your  

children lots of opportunities  

to measure in real life  

e.g cooking. 

Children will be counting, 

reading and writing numbers  

to 100.  They will also learn  

number bonds of 100 and  

learn to compare and order 

numbers within 100.  They will 

continue to apply this  

knowledge by adding and 

subtracting 2-digit numbers  

and solving word problems. 

 Science: 

Our topic this half term  

will be ‘Plants’.   

Children will plant beans, make 

careful observations of seeds 

and learn to identify a variety 

of common garden plants. 

They will learn how plants 

grow, label the parts of a plant 

and start to identify the parts 

of a plant that can be eaten.   

Please talk to your children as 

much as possible about the 

plants that they see around 

them and encourage them to 

think about different ways of 

investigating plants. 

  

 

Humanities: 

Our History topic this term is 

‘Significant people in history’.  

We will focus on two  

great explorers: Christopher 

Columbus and Neil Armstrong. 

We will look at their  

achievements and the impact  

they have had on the present.  

We will also compare  

different time periods. We will 

share our learning during our 

class assembly on Tuesday 26th  

April.  Please come and watch  

us!   

 PE: 

Our focus this term is  

‘Throwing and catching-  

Aiming games’. We will  

learn to throw and catch  

with different apparatus,  

rolling, kicking, bouncing and 

throwing to aim at targets.  

We will aim onto/over lines,  

at targets, hoops, skittles,  

etc. We will also be working  

in partners during aiming  

games to learn co-operation.  

 ICT:  

This term we will enter single  

words and sentences from a 

keyboard and write sentences 

that communicate meaning. We 

will add images to the text,  

save and retrieve work and  

know how to change the size  

and colour of the text. We will  

learn about the differences 

between handwritten and word- 

processed text. We will use  

keys on a keyboard. 

  

  

Art / DT:  

We will continue to use a range of modelling materials and art media (such as paints, pastels and 

Charcoal) to creatively explore our topics.  



RE: This term we will be learning about ‘Milestones in Family life’. We will recognise symbols used in 

Christianity, Judaism, Hinduism and/or Islam and recall elements of stories as conveyed through forms 

of religious expression. We will make simple links between a range of examples of religious expression 

and identify aspects of life which may cause people, including people with a faith commitment, to 

wonder/question. We will compare our own ideas about life on earth with those of others, including 

people with a faith commitment. 

 

Homework: 
Children will be given spellings to learn each week.  There will be a spelling test every Tuesday. 

New spellings will be given every Thursday. Children will also be asked to learn their number bonds 

to 20, doubles and read their book every night. 

Please make sure you sign and comment in your child’s Reading Record and Phonics Log book. 

Maths homework is given in the dark blue CGP books.   Please only do the page that has been 

highlighted and dated on the Contents Page for that week. We may also sometimes give English,  

Geography or Science homework in purple (Kiwi)/dark blue (Rhea) exercise books.     

Please make sure you spend time with your child to complete the homework given.    

 

Trips out / Visitors in: 

Next week is London Week.  On Friday 22nd April we will be visiting Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park 

in Stratford. We will learn about the 2012 London Olympics, its impact on our country, the type of 

sports that took place and where the games were held. We already have parents and carers who 

have kindly volunteered to support us on our trip. Thank you, your support is always appreciated. 

 

E.g. Class Fund, PE Kit and attendance: 
We would really appreciate it if you could make a voluntary contribution of £1 a month or £10 for 

the whole year to our class fund.  We use this money to provide fun and enriching activities for 

your children like making anemometers, and giving out prizes for good behaviour and good work. 

 

Rhea Class PE day is Tuesday. 

Kiwi Class PE day is Monday.  

Please ensure that your child brings the correct PE kit, which is a white t-shirt, black/navy shorts 

and trainers or plimsolls.   

 

We ask that parents and carers remain committed to our attendance policy. Please remember that 

school starts at 8:55am and that school assemblies start at 9.10 am daily.   Therefore it is vital 

that your child comes to school on time every day. 

 

PPA 
Class teachers will be out of the class for planning, preparation and assessment every fortnightly 

on a Wednesday. The teachers who will be covering on these days will be as follows: 

 

Kiwi 1-   Ms. Ashleigh 

Rhea 1- Ms. Arslan 

 

And finally………… 

 

If you need to speak to us about any concerns you may have please kindly make an appointment 

with us. Please note that we are unable to talk to parents and carers until all children have left 

the classroom to go home as their health and safety is our priority. We thank you for your 

understanding.  

                                              Ms. Ozyigit and Ms. Stennett 



 


